The Green Economics Institute

Conference Announcement

Call for Participants  Bookings Now Open

Green Economics: the economics of Survivability, Sustainability and Resilience

at

Worcester College, University of Oxford,
The Oxford Union & Ashmolean Museum

July 18th 19th 20th 2013

Re- Balancing the Global Economy! our economy!

www.greeneconomics.org.uk  greeneconomicsinstitute@yahoo.com

World Class Speakers! Brand New Venue.

“Open Source” style conference: all participants are invited to speak or run a workshop!
Austerity, Debt, Wealth and Growth & Inequality- Are we going backwards, how to solve the crisis of our global finance! The Launch of our Greening of Global Finance Book

Can we afford the cost of today's growth, banking and investment?

The economics of survivability: food, farming and health. Progressive economic policies for inclusion, sharing and safeguarding our future together

“75% of the world's food is generated from only 12 plant species and 5 animal species.”

This conference explores the very latest thinking in global change, social and environmental justice, bringing people together, thinking outside the box, developing ideas. Create policy change for the global economy and local communities.

Top Cordon Bleu Chefs come together to debate the latest issues in food

With special bonus Oxford Union Debates: “Global Economy for the 21st century, sharing, caring or global disaster!”

“This house believes the West is sleep walking its way to economic disaster and the East is sleep walking its way to social and ecological disaster”

Rethinking economic efficiency theory: Is it ever right to exhaust a resource?

Keynote Speakers

Professor Graciela Chichilnisky, Argentina and USA
Columbia University and USA Author, A list speaker with a PHD in Economics and also in Statistics. Lead author of Nobel prize winning IPCC report. Inventor of the carbon market in the Kyoto Protocol and the academic discipline of sustainable development. She authored the carbon market of the UN Kyoto Protocol that became international law in 2005. She also created the concept of Basic Needs voted by 153 nations at the 1993 UN Earth Summit to be the cornerstone of Sustainable Development, and in 1996 created the formal theory of Sustainable Development that is used worldwide. Having gained a Masters and a PhD in Mathematics from MIT and UC Berkeley and a second PhD in Economics from UC Berkeley, she now acts as Professor of Economics and Mathematical Statistics at Columbia University, Director of Columbia Consortium for Risk Management (CCRM).

“Avoiding Extinction and the Green Power Fund”

Oliver Rothschild, UK
Oliver Rothschild has presented for BBC, Channel 4 and is currently the Chairman of AB Entertainments.
He also holds directorships with IT, PR and investment companies. Chairman of CarbonUnity.

“What is Green Economics?”

Charles Secrett, UK
Charles Secrett is an activist, author and the founder and coordinator of a new citizens’ action movement – The ACT! Alliance. He previously served as the Executive Director to Friends of the Earth.
Speaking on Environmental Crisis and Sustainability

“Environmental investigation and research projects in Brazil, Costa Rica, Malaysia, Nicaragua and Nigeria.”

Indonesia special feature:

His Excellency The Educational Attache from Indonesia
Dr T Fauzi Solaiman at the Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia.

“The Role of Green Economics in the rapidly industrialising country of Indonesia.”

Tutik Rachmawati, Indonesia
Indonesian Scholars Association

“The role of food street vendors in the local economy in Indonesia”

Steven Marcellino, Indonesia and UK
Organiser of the Indonesian Scholars Association who has worked at the Indonesian Embassy in the UK. Leeds University and writer in our

“The Greening of Indonesia Book”

Special Feature: The Greening of Health and Healthcare

Dr Michael Dixon, UK
Chair of the NHS Alliance, President of the Health Writers Guild, Visiting Professor at the University of Westminster Chair of the College of Medicine and physician to Prince Charles.

“Health and well being”

Alan Cunningham, UK
Specialist in green infrastructure, low impact development, the nature of incentives and community planning.

“Green Economics and Community Health”

Angela Bryant
10:10 Campaign and health Director with the campaign of the film the Age of Stupid.

Salvador Perez Moreno, Spain
Political economy, development and cooperation in the global economy researcher at Malaga University, Spain.

“Economics Fluctuations and child mortality in the Least Developed Countries”

Dr Katherine Kennet, UK
Nepalese Health issues and what its like to live on a dollar a day. How people in some of the very poorest countries survive and how it affects their health. What the global economy can do to prevent such poverty.

Caroline Frizelle, UK
Ecopsychology, dance movement workshop, Health and well being
Dance movement therapist
Thursday 5-7pm

The Greening of Food, Farming and Agriculture

Tracy, Marchioness of Worcester, UK

“This pig business, how agribusiness treats animals and how we can change the way our food supply works.”

Rudolf Bruehler, Germany
One of the world’s leading organic farmers who is spreading the idea round the world and helping farmers in the developing world make the change. He is Chair of Ecoland which helps farmers farm sustainably and is a regular speaker on TV in Germany.

Rose Blankett-Ord, UK
Food writer of the Field Magazine and Professional Food Journalist and Cordon Bleu Chef- author of the Greening of Food, Farming and Agriculture.

"50% of the worlds food is wasted, 33% of the worlds cereal is fed to animals"

Bianca Madison-Vuleta, UK
Bianca has been trained in holistic, ecological and sustainable living programmes. Bianca Madison-Vuleta is highly trained and experienced in the areas of holistic, ecological and sustainable living. She is a PhD candidate at The Green Economics Institute. Bianca has been actively involved in the work of numerous national and international human rights and environmental NGOs as a committed and inspired campaigner, fundraiser and public speaker. A passionate humanitarian and environmentalist and Co-founder of The Sustainable Planet Foundation, Bianca works tirelessly to be the change in the world.

“Transforming the world beyond MDGs”

Henry Cox, UK
Long time food campaigner, home gardener and green economist.

Ceri Galloway, UK (TBC)
Green Campaigner on food. Founder member of Transition Cambridge. Active in Green politics since the 1970s and women's and peace movements. She has an enduring interest in community building, sustainable lifestyles, and promotion of local food production, energy efficiency and integrated transport.

Special Feature: The Greening of Transport

Louise Ellman MP, UK
Labour/Co-operative MP for Liverpool Riverside since 1997 & Chair of the Commons Transport Select Committee. The Committee has investigated a wide variety of transport issues including motor insurance, High Speed Rail, dealing with bad weather, the coastguard service and buses. Political interests include transport, local Government, the Middle East and human trafficking.

Speaks about “The Greening of Transport in the House of Commons”.

John Stewart, UK
Chair of HACAN (Heathrow Association for the Control of Aircraft Noise), UK Noise Association and Campaign for Better Transport. In 2008 he was voted by The Independent on Sunday as ‘the UK’s most effective environmentalist’.

*Campaigner of the Year talks about Transport and launches our Campaign on The Greening of Transport in the 21st Century in the House of Commons*

**Professor Dr Dzintra Ajstaja, Latvia**
Latvia expert Economist on sustainable development economics and green economics.
Presenting a “Greening of Transport for the 21st Century”

**Special Feature: Caribbean and Small Island States and climate change**

Carlos Francisco Restituyo Vassallo, the Dominican Republic, Economics
Interested in the malaises of Latin American Countries.
“The curbing of high-profile corruption. The historical accounts of governance failures and the subsequent effect of these on contemporary intellectual development.”

**Special Feature of Asia**

Dr Yujing Wang, China
International Exchange Department,
Taijan University of Commerce

Dr Wilson Ang, Singapore
Founding President of the Environmental Challenge Organisation, Assistant Director of Project Management and Community Partnership (Singapore). Winner of the EcoFriend Award from the National Environment Agency Singapore and Inaugural British Chamber of Commerce Inspiration Award.

Phoebe Lewis, Barbados and UK
Phoebe Lewis is from University College London (UCL) and specializes in Energy Economics and Policy with a focus on China and the Middle East. She has lived extensively in Asia and Africa and worked at the United Nations Environment Programme for Asia, based in Bangkok.
"The Energy and Climate Change Challenge in China and the Middle East"

Kanupriya Bhagat,
Agra India and St Andrews University talks about the emerging economy of India and the role of sustainability reporting and corporate social responsibility

**Special Feature Africa and developing supply chains**

Sumaya Abdi, Somalia
An economist at Westminster University, London from Somalia talking about green economics and the opportunities for development and improvement in living conditions

Nnamdi Chimezie Njoku, Nigeria
A founding and present board member of The Smallholders Foundation. This rural development organization promotes environmentally sustainable agriculture beneficial to rural poor farmers especially women, enabling them imbibe skills in environmentally friendly agriculture to increase their yield and household income.
Mahalet Mekonen, Ethiopia
An Ethiopian economist interested in economics and political science from Richmond, the American International University in London. She heads up our Africa team and is editor of our special issue of our academic journal on Africa and our forthcoming book about Africa. She is economics advisor for the management team.

"Agriculture, food and finance and its role in modernising Africa"

Dr Chidi Magnus Onuoha, Abuja, Nigeria
A long standing member of the Green Economics Institute, who has founded a satellite Green Institute in Abuja, Nigeria, who has been active in promoting the Greening the Sahara Project and launches his new book in our book series

"Africa: Transition to a Green Economy: Issues and Challenges"

Paul Kennet, South Africa
“African agricultural development and technology”

Professor Stephen Adewale, Nigeria
Specialist in Civil Engineering; Principal Partner in ADSTAD Engineering; formerly, Senior Engineer at Gitto Costruzioni Gen, a Design Engineer at CORONA Engineering and Technical/Design Engineer at Reynolds Construction Company (RCC)

“Minumum Wage Legislation and Price Dynamics in Nigeria”

Eastern Europe: Latvian special Feature Health
Medical tourism facilities and developments as well as about construction problems of health resorts in Latvia, Jurmala.

Dr Sandra Gusta, Latvia
Assist. Prof. at the Department of Architecture and Building at Latvia University of Agriculture, Doctor of Management Sciences in Economics. One of founders and member of the Board of the LEA (Latvian Association of Economics). Member of the Latvian Association of Civil Engineers, Education and Science section.

“Macroeconomics and sustainable development, environmental management, sustainable buildings and building management, sustainable building materials, sustainable building waste management.”

Tomas Stockunas
An economist from Kaunus University in Lithuania, discusses innovation in economics and the use of a liberal arts education in philosophy for the preparation economics innovation as advocated in Lithuania and its benefits

Green IT Feature

Rakesh Kumar
VP Gartners specialist in Green IT

Anjikwi Mshelbwala
Green IT and computer recycling specialist
Action Aid Uganda
**Feature Biodiversity**

**Dr Susan Canney, Oxford University, UK (Thursday)**

Dr. Susan Canney has worked on a variety of nature conservation projects throughout the world, and as a research officer in environmental policy. She is the Director of the Mali Elephant Project, a Research Associate of the Department of Zoology, Oxford University, and has co-authored a recently published book on "Conservation" for Cambridge University Press.

"**Mali and how biodiversity conservation is a key component of post conflict reconciliation aid and reconstruction.**"

**Pilar Herron, Columbia**

Marine Biologist

"**Promoting the use of our rich biodiversity**"

---

**Special feature women, labour and work**

**Dr Tonia Warnecke, USA**

Specialist in economics and labour laws and women's equal opportunity research.

**Amandeep Gill, UK**

International Business Graduate who has worked in China and Hong Kong.

Economic Development of Mainland China, Emerging Financial Systems,

"**Women's Development in Emerging Nations.**" and "**Consumer Culture in Hong Kong**"

---

**Sustainability Reporting**

**Natalie West Kharkongor, India**

Indian Institute of Management Shillong, India

Sustainability Reporting: Pros and Cons

---

**Finance Feature**

**Steven Mandel, UK**

After spending more than 20 years as a development economist working both as a civil servant in Africa and a consultant in Africa, South Asia, Pacific and FSU/Eastern Europe, specialising first in transport and then in national and sectoral planning, aid management and budget reform, Steve joined the New Economics Foundation where he worked on Third World Debt, international financial institutions and reform of the international financial architecture, publishing a series of three papers on the debt issue. He is a research associate of the Department of International Development at Birmingham City University.

"**The Greening of Finance issues in macro-economics**"

---

**Professor Chow Fah Ye, Malaysia.**

Professor of Economics in Malaysia and co Author of our Greening of Global Finance Book

---

**Peter McManners, UK**

A Visiting Executive Fellow of Henley Business School and doctoral researcher in economic geography at Reading University. He has been a member of the Institute of Green Economics since 2004, and a regular conference speaker. His has written a number of books about sustainability, resilience and
environmentalism.

“Rebalance or Redesign of the Global Economy?”

Dr Aija Graudin, Latvia and UK
Specialist in Insurance and resilience and finance in an age of Instability

Professor Maria Madi, Brazil
Economic Professor and researcher at the Instituto de Economia, State University of Campinas, Brazil, author of monetary policy in Brazil and Editor of our new book The Greening of Global Finance.

“Financial issues in food and poverty in Brazil “

Peter Kirby-Harris, UK Green Economist G.E.
Research Associate at Queen Mary University, Researcher in Environmental Politics, has written on sustainability, climate change policy and green economics.

“Financing the Green Economy and particularly the role of alternative financing models such as co-operates, mutuals and partnership arrangements”

Jonny Ross-Tatam, UK
Policy maker in University teaching and Academic Affairs. Writes for the Fabian Society Blog in political and economic affairs.

“The Green Investment Banks around the world.”

Special Feature: The Green Built Environment

Professor Mike Benfield, UK
Founder of the Green Movement, Director of Benfield ATT Group, Michael is one of the four co-founders of the International Green Party movement. Recognised as an environmentally sustainable industry leader, he was a delegate to UNCTAD for the Commonwealth Human Ecology Council, a founder member of the Community Land Trust Association, and an advisor to the Trustees of the Walter Segal Self Build Trust.

“Growth Busters” and “Green Movement History”

Dr Elizelle Juaneé Cilliers and colleagues North West University, South Africa
With a Masters Degree in Urban and Regional Planning, Cum Laude from North West University and a PhD degree in Urban and Regional Planning in 2008 and a Masters Degree in Economics in 2010, she is a professional registered Town Planner at the South African Planning Institute and has her own planning firm since 2009. Senior Lecturer at the North West University in 2009, and international researcher for Wageningen University in the Netherlands, conducting research on various Interreg EU projects and is widely published

“The interface between urban planning and economics (especially green economics) is her speciality field.”

Dr Stephen Bickell,
The College of Estate Management, Reading University

“Sustainability Skills”

Other Speakers and Themes:

Dr Christopher Fleming, South East Queensland, Australia
Dr. Flemming is a lecturer at Griffith University in Australia. Specialist areas include: the economic determinants of subjective wellbeing, environmental economics, sustainable management of natural resources and the economics of sustainable tourism.
“The economics determinants of subjective well being, environmental economics, sustainable management of natural resources, the economics of sustainable tourism.”

Marko Ulvia, Finland
Policy Advisor to Satu Hassi MEP Finland, He has had a long time engagement in organizations such as the Coalition for Environment and Development and the Friends of the Earth Finland. He has also been engaged with the Green Party in Finland, which also took him to briefly work as the special adviser to the minister for development co-operation. Currently he is the chairperson of Democracy Forum Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam in Finland.

“Class, Degrowth and Transition to a just and sustainable society”

Dr Jeff Turk Phd, Slovenia and Belgium
Scientific Research Centre of the Slovenian Academy of Sciences and Arts in Slovenia. Academic interests include in Economic and social committee Ecosoc. Social security, social protection, Slovenia, social exclusion, Belgium and sustainability.

“Post-communist transitions, biographical methods and methodological issues in the social and physical sciences. Realist biography and European policy.”

Professor Wolfgang Hoerschele Germany and USA and Bengal speaking via skype

“The Economics of Abundance and the Economics of the Commons”

Dr Michael Briguglio, Malta
The Department of Sociology of the University of Malta. Sociology of EU Accession and Civil Society Empowerment: the case of Environmental NGOs in Malta. He is chairperson for the Greens.

“ENGOs, EU Accession and Empowerment – Case Studies from Malta ENGOs and Malta’s EU Climate Change negotiations.”

Professor Jack Reardon, USA
Economic professor at Hamline University, USA. Editor Pluralist Education Journal and author of several books.

“Principles of Economics in an age of change”

Dr Jawaria Fatima Ali, Pakistan
Comsats University of Information Technology, Lahore, Pakistan

“Greening Human Capital Initiatives for sustainable economies, A review of development, challenges and opportunities”

Miriam Kennet, UK
Miriam is Co-Founder and Director of the Green Economics Institute and the founder and editor of the International Journal of Green Economics. She is Editor of the Green Economics series of books. She is a member of the Environmental Change Institute, Oxford University. Currently nominated for the One World Action NGO prize for most powerful global unseen woman, this months Alumni of the Month at London University South Bank and Honorary President of the Green Institute, Hong Kong. She has edited 20 books on Green Economics.

Sameen Zafar, Pakistan
Nottingham University, UK

“Assurement of poverty in the Punjab, province of Pakistan.”

Juliane Goeke, Germany

David Taylor, UK
Earth Spirit, the UK’s leading award winning Green Education Centre.
“The Economics of the Heart: how the green movement can become more politically effective”

Roger Martin, UK
Chair of Population Matters
Roger Martin was a career diplomat for 22 years, serving ten years in Africa, Asia and the Middle East and four at the UN before resigning ‘in fury’ as a Deputy High Commissioner. He became an environmentalist in the South-West, and has served on, and chaired, numerous official and NGO bodies including Environment Agency, MAFF/DEFRA, National Park, Regional Assembly, Biodiversity Action Plan, Waste group, Local Agenda 21, Wildlife Trust Director, Regional Chair CPRE, etc.
“The link between Population/sustainability/resources”

Dr Michael Taylor, UK
A senior economics and business Lecturer, who has traveled extensively in India, Dr Taylor conducted research about women in business in Karnataka. He has research interests and particular expertise in small businesses, green economics and feminist economics. He is currently researching qualitative research methodology in economics. He was an associate principal lecturer in economics and politics. He has written for the International Journal of Green Economics and is on the editorial board. His main interest has been women in business in India, but he has also written about methodology. He has also been active in politics as a Liberal Democrat Councillor and a Parliamentary Candidate since 1964.

Professor Priscilla Alderson, UK
Professor at the Institute of Education in childhood studies and co-director of the Childhood Research and Policy Centre.

Sofia Amaral, Portugal
Economist, Nova School of Business and Economics. Portugal.
“The Greening of Portugal in a time of crisis and austerity”

Professor Viacheslav Potapenko, Ukraine
and author of another of our new books Green Economics and the Greening of the Ukraine
“Green Growth in Ukraine: Plans, Facts, Strategic Perspective”

Natalie Bennet, UK
Former editor of the Guardian Weekly, feminist and journalist & Leader of the Greens who has worked in Thailand.

Clive Lord, UK
“The Citizens Income and the Green Economy moving into the mainstream”

Evelyn Parker
Activist and anti nuclear and green campaigner and supporter of Greenham Common Women and
vegetable grower

“How to make real change happen over time”

Michelle Gale De Oliveira, Brazil and USA
CEO of the Gender Progress Consortium and a director of the Green Economics Institute. She has written for Europe's World – one of the foremost European policy magazine; she lectures internationally on Environmental and Social Justice, International Development and Green Economics.

“Human rights and land use rights in Brazil”

Dr Jane Skinner, South African
Professor at Pretoria University, South Africa in philosophy of economics.

Caroline Hearst, New Zealand and UK
Caroline Hearst provides informative and illuminating interactive training about autism. She has developed exercises which allow participants to gain an insight into the inner experience of autism. She has published articles in general and specialist publications, served on the board of ASK (Autism Spectrum Kiwis) and the New Zealand Government Advisory Group on Autism, as well as devising and delivering training sessions to a variety of participants.

"Understanding the Autism spectrum and how to value Diversity. “

Norferyanti Kamarudin, Malaysia. Green Economist.GE.
A Research Officer at Techno Economics and Policy Laboratory, Institute of Tropical Forestry and Forest Products, Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM). She has been serving UPM as a researcher for 5 years.

“The Greening of Asia and China and specialist in The Greening of Malaysia”

Don O'Neil, UK
Don is qualified in Mathematics, in Environmentalism and Society. He is an active green campaigner and manager and is a political columnist for The News, a St. Vincent and the Grenadines' national newspaper

“Using dual global currencies to limit carbon emissions”

Bradley Panico, UK
Plymouth University. Interested in the issues and the management of food and waste

"Waste Hierarchy & Waste Food "

Robin Latimer

“Managing the economy in a time of peak oil “

Billie Jordan Daus, UK
Young geographer and mathematician. Philosophical debater with a particular interest in young peoples' perspectives.

“Young persons perspective of the global economy”

Marilyn Lee, UK
Radiographer and specialist in curriculum innovation and Green Economics Education
Newbury College

Kerry Jordan Daus, UK
Canterbury Kent University Director of Primary Education Course

“Education and Innovation for the 20th and 21st centuries”
Invited:

Darren Johnson: Greater London Assembly Member
Green politician and Member of the Greater London Assembly; Chair of the Assembly’s Environment Committee; Darren has led Assembly investigations into flood risk in London, water shortages, Heathrow Expansion and London's Street Trees.
“Talks about his work in London for a Green Economy”

Clare Lunn, USA
USA, Environmental Health Expert, Harvard MIT Oxford etc
“Zuni Indigenous people and their garden farmers and food producers”

Dr Sarah Skinner, South Africa and UK
Solar Energy Specialist

and many other exciting speakers from all around the world

Participants at this conference will be invited to participate in the campaign for planning for the Greening of Food, Farming and Agriculture and sustainability development and green economics perspectives.

Sessions include Education Courses during the Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open Book Examination for Professional Letters after your name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaching during the conference starts on the Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books provided on the Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous Professional Development CPD Training Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study session of Green Economics Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study session of Green Economics Research update</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Investment: A case study</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Be one of the influential participants creating the ideas of Green Economics and making waves of global change

A Green Economy, a world of two tonnes of carbon each.
Green Economics for the 21st and 22nd Centuries
Human economics the next million years

Share green ideas and methodologies with international experts in the field, with academics and green business leaders. Presentations, Panel Discussions, keynote speeches, workshops, from MPs, Nobel Prize winners, Economics Professors,
engineers, Business Directors, Campaigners and many others.

Practical arrangements

July 16th 2013 Tuesday night 18.0—20.00 Special Kick off evening in the House of Commons, for Green Economics Institute Members and our Trustees for The Launch of our Greening of Transport Book Campaign and discussion about the Greening of Transport

July 17th 2013 Wednesday night 17.00-23.00 Oxford Union, the world's most prestigious debating chamber. Students, scholars and researchers report back on their findings, a fascinating evening. Previously the BBC was present interviewing participants. Networking all evening. Bar and lovely salad welcome dinner included and book launches, starting from 5pm (17.00).

July 18 2013 Thursday: All day and evening at the Oxford Union, the worlds most prestigious debating society as used by King Charles I in 1642.

July 19th 2013 Friday: Worcester College, Oxford University, all day and all evening in one of the loveliest colleges: Lunch at the Ashmolean Museum!

July 20 2013 Saturday: Worcester College, Oxford University, all day and all evening in one of the loveliest colleges Finale Networking revue and a lovely summer evening in the typical English 17th century walled flower garden and grounds of the college.

Please email us for further details.

(Please ask for our Oxford Accommodation list )

Creating a global wave of change!

To find out more and reserve a place, workshop, offer a theme or presentation, please email us:
greeneconomicsevents1@yahoo.co.uk
greeneconomicsinstitute@yahoo.com
website: www.greeneconomics.org.uk

Book, Proceedings, and Reports

All participants will be given the opportunity to contribute to our new books and invited to publish in a special issue of our academic double blind peer reviewed journal International Journal of Green Economics.

Papers for the Conference proceedings must be submitted in .odt or .doc format and should be between 2-5 sides A4, fully referenced and may contain up to 4 pictures or diagrams per paper.
Conference Themes:

Reform of Economics


Green IT

Farming, Organics, Sustainable and local production, cruelty free, ending agribusiness.

The Greening of Europe, Austerity and alternative solutions

Campaigns,

Publishing, Biodiversity, Climate Change, Reclaiming the Commons

Writing, Energy, Renewables.

Policy Making, Population

Greening Institutions, Energy, Climate Change

Speaker and writers /Participants

Please send in your abstracts now to GEIBooksandjournal@yahoo.co.uk

Registration from Individual Participants

Further information & fees scales greeneconomicsevents1@yahoo.co.uk

| Undergraduate students Day Rate | £ 40.00 per day |
| Membership of the Green Economics Institute | £60 a year |
| Postgraduate students Day Rate | £ 40.00 |
| Concessions per day | £45.00 |
| Individual Day Rates 1 Day | £100.00 |
| 2 day rate Individuals | 5% off |
| 3 day rate individuals | 10% off |

Members and conference participants coming to 2 whole days of the conference or more may be invited to the House of Commons event on 16th July 2013. Places are limited for this.

Members Conference registration discount 5%

Wednesday night only conference, including dinner at the Oxford Union 5pm-11pm £40 per person

Dinner Thursday night Included in the conference fees
Friday night out for dinner in a local restaurant

Saturday night dinner out to a local restaurant

Please send your enquiry and your booking form greeneconomicsevents1@yahoo.co.uk to book a place.

Payments are accepted via BACS, Paypal or cheque: All places to be paid for prior to the day. All paid up attendees are invited to contribute writing or photos for the proceedings of which they will receive a copy on arrival and the Proceedings of the 8th Annual Green Economics Conference.

A book, Greening the Global Economy will be published afterwards with suitable papers in it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payments from larger Organisations</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payments from companies with between £200,000 and £500,000 turnover Day Rate</td>
<td>£125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments from larger companies Day Rates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larger companies 2 day rate</td>
<td>£200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larger companies 3 day rate</td>
<td>£300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments from Universities or Institutions or companies with under £200,000 turnover Day Rate</td>
<td>£450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Day Rate</td>
<td>£150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 day rate</td>
<td>£250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalls exhibitions with free workshops</td>
<td>£90.00 plus day rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Accreditation Open Book exams taken during the conference to gain Professional Letters after your name</td>
<td>£200 plus normal conference fees (This must be pre booked so we can prepare the work packages for you and revision books etc and to provide examination room for you)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition tables (literature only)</td>
<td>£100 one day all in package for conference £150 2days £200 all 3 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practical Arrangements Timetable outline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 16th July 2013 18.00- 20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday evening 17th July 2013 17.00-23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday all day 19th July 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10.00-23.00                     | The Oxford Union  
|                                 | Goodman Library  
|                                 | Opening keynotes with Oliver Rothschild and  
|                                 | Professor Graciela Chichilnisky  
| Opening Keynotes                | The Greening of the Food Farming and Agriculture  
| Food Farming Finance            | Debate with speakers including Tracy Marchioness of Worcester  
| Biodiversity                    | Ecopsychology – Health and Well Being with  
| Eco Psychology                  | Caroline Frizelle  
|                                 | Biodiversity loss, species extinction with  
|                                 | Dr Susan Canney Oxford University  
|                                 | Women, equality  
|                                 | Social issues, development, the commons,  
|                                 | distribution  
|                                 | Physical and scientific environmental issues  
|                                 | *Worcester College, University of Oxford*  
| Friday 19th July 2013            | With his Excellency the Ambassador of the Republic of Indonesia  
|                                 | and His Excellency the Educational Attache of the Republic of Indonesia and the launch of our book  
|                                 | The Greening of Indonesia with Steven Marcellino President of the Indonesian Scholars Association  
| Worcester College, University of Oxford | NGO perspectives, climate change  
| 10.00-23.00                     | Keynote with Charles Secrett former Director of  
|                                 | Friends of the Earth  
|                                 | Professor Mike Benfield founder of the Green Movement  
|                                 | David Taylor Earth Spirit Green Education Centre  
| The Greening of Asia and the    | Debate- “Global Economy for the 21st century,  
| Greening of Africa              | sharing, caring or global disaster.Celebrity debate!”  
|                                 | ”This house believes the West is sleep walking its way to economic disaster and the East is sleep walking its way to social and ecological disaster”4 speakers for 4 speakers against- this event is in evening dress.  
| The Greening of the Economies of |                                 |
| Indonesia, Nepal and India      |                                 |
| Issues in the Economies of Africa |                                 |
| Health and Well being           |                                 |
| The NGO perspective of          |                                 |
| Environmental and Social Justice|                                 |
| Hi Level Debate:                |                                 |
| Saturday 20th July 2013         | Themes: Economics Methodology,  
| 10.00-18.00                     | Rebalancing the global economy how to  
| Worcester College, University of Oxford | reformulate economics and reform it  
| Lunch Catering the Ashmolean Museum | Workshop on new models for Economics: The |
practicalities of reforming Economics and how to make it more participatory, relevant and democratic. Dr Michael Taylor, Professor Graciela Chichilnisky, Professor Chow Fa Ye, (Malaysia) Professor Maria Madi (Brazil)

The Greening of Global Finance

Focus on Latin America

Energy and climate Change and renewables energy, climate change, biodiversity

Eastern Europe

Land Use and Waste

| Saturday evening 19.00-23.00 | Closing dinner party in a local restaurant |

### Timetable for submissions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abstracts and workshop requests for themes and individual presentations</td>
<td>July 11th 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early bookings discount 5%</td>
<td>July 1st 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed Papers for Proceedings</td>
<td>July 11th 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papers for the academic journal International Journal of Green Economics</td>
<td>July 15th 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Papers for submission in any of our Green Economics Institute’s next books:</strong></td>
<td>July 1st 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of Health and well being</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of Global Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of Latin America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of Eastern Europe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of Indonesia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of the Global Economy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Papers for submission in any of our Green Economics Institute’s next books:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Older People and Pensions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of Europe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waste</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethics and Corporate Social Responsibility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Greening of the Global Economy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please send papers to
GEIBooksandjournal@yahoo.co.uk
and booking forms and general enquiries to
greeneconomicsevents1@yahoo.co.uk
Website www.greeneconomics.org.uk
Economics for Survivability, Sustainability & Resilience
18th, 19th, 20th July 2013
World Class Speakers

The Green Economics Institute (GEI)
www.greeneconomics.org.uk
bookings: greeneconomicsinstitute@yahoo.com